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Jak Tichenor
Gary Williams
Trisha Wright

Kristin Pass, Secretary

about our store
Neighborhood Co-op Grocery is owned by 

thousands of friends and neighbors through-
out the Southern Illinois region. Everyone 
can shop in our store, but owners receive 

special perks like 10% off case orders, special 
owner-only sales, discounts on classes and 

events, and are invited to our annual meeting 
& party. Ownership is only $10 a month for 10 
months and is fully refundable. See a cashier 

for details or go to our website.

board meetings
With few exceptions, board meetings are the 
third Tuesday of every month and begin at 

6pm. Location is subject to change, so please 
call the store for more information.

Pictured front to back: Mary Avery, Jak 
Tichenor, Ryan Pankau, Trish Wright, Kristy 

Bender, Clark Bush, Charlie Howe,  Jordan Smith Edmonds. Inset: Gary Williams, 
who joined the board when Clark Bush moved, and Sylvia Secchi.
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From the General Manager
FRANCIS MURPHY

The Co-op’s sales grew approximately 2.5% in 2014 
compared to the previous year.  This was the smallest annual 
sales growth in the history of the organization, recalling the 
year of labor unrest at SIU in 2010 – 2011.  Further, all of 
the sales growth occurred in the first 5 months of the year, 
with flat sales for the remainder of the year.  For a business 
that has enjoyed double-digit compound 
annual growth rates for decades, this was 
a bit disappointing.  On the positive side, 
sales at the Co-op’s Super Sale (aka Tent 
Sale) increased 17% over the previous 
year.  We set new records for largest 
single day sales as well as largest weekly 
sales at that time as well.

I think the two main reasons for our sales flattening are 
the contracting local economy and increased competition 
from area grocers in our product specialties.  The City of 
Carbondale has been collecting less sales tax revenue every 
year for several years.  This can be traced to the enrollment 
decline at SIU which has resulted in tens of millions of dollars 
no longer circulating in the local economy.  These are strong 
headwinds for any business.  Unfortunately, the Co-op is 
especially vulnerable to the university’s decline with the 500 
positions lost in the last 3 years of particular concern since 
these folks likely were our owners and customers. 

The other challenge in 2014 was the emergence of aggressive 
rivals in our trade area for the first time.  Conventional 
supermarket chains, not to mention mass merchants, are 
increasingly stocking organic and natural food items in 
an attempt to grow their sales.  These include some of the 
largest retailers in the world with resources that are vastly 

larger than the Co-op’s.  We are working with other NCGA 
co-ops to develop tools and strategies to meet this challenge 
in 2015.

Our balance sheet grew much stronger in 2014 as we made 
more progress repaying debt than we had in any year in our 
history.  This means that the owners of the Co-op actually 
own a higher percentage of the assets of the business than 
since our relocation to the current store almost 10 years 
ago.  We also received a “clean” audit report in 2014.  In the 
independent auditor’s report dated June 30, 2014, Wegner 
CPAs offered a qualified opinion that, except for the fact 
that they did not observe the taking of physical inventories, 
the financial statements “present fairly, in all material 
aspects, the financial position of Neighborhood Co-op as 
of December 31, 2013, and the results of operations and 
its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United 
States of America.”

In 2014 we formally 
adopted Open Book 
Management (OBM) for 
the staff of the Co-op.  
OBM has a 30 year 
history of success in a 
variety of businesses 
and has about 12 million 

Google references.  This program brings understanding 
of the business of the Co-op to all of the staff and gives 
people a common language to talk about what is happening 
financially.  A staff bonus program is tied to the financial 
literacy component.  I think that we are doing a good job 
of using OBM to problem solve operational issues and to 
create alignment among the staff.  I think that OBM has 
also, along with hiring a visual merchandiser, helped us find 
and promote great deals for our customers and owners.  I 
look forward to continuing to work with the other staff to 
create value for our owners in 2015.  Thank you for being 
part of the Neighborhood Co-op!

Financial Statement available after March 1 @ 
www.neighborhood.coop

"The Co-op's sales grew 
approximately 2.5% in 2014 

compared to the previous year."
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From the Board of Directors
MARY AVERY

The Neighborhood Co-op Board has been busy as usual 
this year.  The Co-op Principles and Values focus our 
Mission and our strategic planning for future success and 
sustainability.

The expected work of the Board includes articles for each 
MORSEL issue, the coop newsletter.  This year Tracy 
Fidler  (Vote with your Dollars) reminded us that how 
we use our finances shapes our world.  Jordan Edmonds 
(Phase Out Working Owners Program) explained the legal 
reasons that forced the Board to curtail this program.  Trish 
Wright (Economic Power and Small farming) provided a 
real life example of how economic power can be a means to 
achieving larger ends.  And Mary Avery (Co-ops in Cuba) 
described recent signs of participatory democracy in Co-ops 
and Farmers’ Markets in Cuba.

As usual, after the March election we provided a thorough 
orientation for new Board members, which is always a 
good review for continuing members.  Ongoing tasks 
include procedure development, policy clarification and 
Board education.  One of Boardlink’s  Member Education 
sessions was  entitled “Planting your own seed” by Bruce 
Chrisman.  The Women’s’ Center was the recipient of  a  
Kousa dogwood tree, planted during another presentation 
led by Jennifer Behnken, the SIU Urban and Community 
Forestry Coordinator. 

The Board Development Committee worked especially 
hard this year improving the process for Board elections. 
They provided a realistic time line and created a new and 
improved application packet for nominations that includes 
a more accurate estimate of the time required  (10 – 15 hrs 

per month) for the work of a responsible Board member.
An opportunity arose this year to obtain a food truck to 
expand healthy food options locally.   Unfortunately, it sold 
very quickly.  It did reward us with the knowledge that by 
planning future goals and having a strategic plan in place 
the Co-op is prepared to take advantage of good prospects 
in a challenging economy.

In June the annual conference held by the Consumer 
Cooperative Managers Association was attended by three 
Board members, who in August presented the entire Board 
with information on “Board/General Manager Interactions”,  
“Policy Governance”, “Pillars of Cooperative Governance”, 
and “Cooperative Principle # 7 – Concern for Community”.    
Reports such as these are archived in the Board’s online 
resource site for reference and continuing education.

At a spring mini-retreat (via SKYPE) the Board and 
our Cooperative Development Services Consultant, Art 
Sherwood, determined we would host a community 
conversation of Co-op members to focus on the future of the 
Farmers’ Markets in Carbondale.  On September 13, thirty-
three folks attended this exercise in participatory democracy 
and civil engagement.  A number of concerns were raised, but 
no negativity was heard.  Recognizing that many members 
really care about this issue, the Board subsequently tasked 
our General Manager to lend Co-op support in exploring a 
market study to inform our community about the potential 
community financial support for a larger farmers’ market 
infrastructure. (“How big is the pie?”).  In addition, a task 
force will be set up with key community members who can 
provide different perspectives to continue the conversation.

We welcomed new Board members, Kristi Bender, Jak 
Tichenor, and Gary Williams this year, while sadly saying 
goodbye to Clark Bush, who relocated to the East Coast.

Our Cooperative goals determine the direction we have set 
for ourselves.  The Neighborhood Co-op Board is thinking 
positive and working toward the future.

This report is written in November to fit into the publication 
calendar.  What happens between November and March?  
Keep up by reading board minutes on line and attend 
monthly Board meetings. (www.neighborhood.coop)  You 
are always welcome.



Cast Your Ballot Starting March 1st
@ www.Neighborhood.Coop

Your  username is the primary owner's first name. The password is your owner number, which is in the top right of the 
address area on this mailer. Paper ballots are available on request. Please see a cashier for more information.
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What about the Neighborhood Co-op's mission are you 
most passionate about?
First and foremost, I’m passionate about sustainable 
agriculture and supporting small-scale, local farmers. I see 
sustainability not as a passing fad but as the only solution 
for a changing, resource-depleted, unhealthy world. I grew 
up on a small farm in west-central Illinois. I love agriculture 
but I know that, for a small-scale sustainable farmer, there 
can sometimes be a schism between healthy food production 
and economic vitality. I love that by supporting small-scale 
farmers and using true-cost accounting, the Neighborhood 
Co-op is helping to bridge that gap.

Being a director on a cooperative board is an act of service, 
f irst to our owners and less directly to the community. 
Please describe your experience in serving others.

I have served on various sustainability councils, including 
the SIU Sustainability Council and Green Fund Committee 
and the City of Carbondale Sustainability Commission, and 
SIU Sustainable Purchasing Working Group. In addition to 
past involvement with Green Earth Inc. and the Carbondale 
Public Library, I currently serve at my church as a children’s 
curriculum writer, event set-up, and in assisting my husband 
with the small group he leads weekly. Servant-leadership is a 
passion of mine and a lifestyle. 

What skills, special interests, or background could you 
bring to the Board in its role as the governing and vision-
casting body of the Co-op?

I have two degrees in environmental sustainability from the 
Geography Department of SIU. My master’s thesis focused 
on sustainability education. While at SIU I worked closely 
with Housing and Dining staff to bring more locally-grown 
foods to the dining halls. Additionally, I have a good deal 
of experience finding, writing, and facilitating grants. My 
current position with Carbondale Tourism has given me non-
profit accountancy experience as well as exposure to a wide-
range of individuals in Southern Illinois who could serve as 
partners in the mission of the Neighborhood Co-op. 

Makayla Bonney
BOARD NOMINATED

Meet the 
Candidates
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What about the Neighborhood Co-op's mission are you 
most passionate about?

I am most passionate about the community having access 
to healthy foods that have been grown locally and in a 
sustainable manner that support both our region's ecosystem 
and our economy.

My wife, Ruthie, and I have been members of the 
Neighborhood Co-op since 1994 (owner #265). I am a semi-
retired Psychiatrist. I was in charge of a multidisciplinary 
Behavioral Health office for eighteen years in Carbondale. I 
now see patients at the Brehm Preparatory School/Option 
Program, in Carbondale, and I collaborate with Alyson Wolz, 
Registered Nurse, Psychiatric Advance Practice Nurse, at 

Being a director on a cooperative board is an act of service, 
f irst to our owners and less directly to the community. 
Please describe your experience in serving others.

I have served on Neighborhood Co-op's Board of Directors 
since 2012 and am currently chair of the Boardlink 
Committee.  I'm also on the Board of Directors at Two Rivers 
Child Advocacy Center  where I serve as chair of the fund 
raising committee.   

What skills, special interests, or background could you 
bring to the Board in its role as the governing and vision-
casting body of the Co-op?

I have a background in campaign work and finance that has 
proven to be very helpful in my boardwork thus far, especially 
with vision-casting and achieving long-term goals.  I'm an 
avid cook and gardener with a huge appreciation for fresh and 
local ingredients.

GOYA Health, in Energy, Illinois.

I fully support the Neighborhood Co-op’s mission of 
providing products that enrich body and soul, and protect our 
environment.

We are fortunate to have a friendly, knowledgable, helpful and 
enthusiastic staff. We should continue our current business 
model, maintain fair wages and benefits, and continue to 
provide a positive working atmosphere.

For the Neighborhood Co-op to grow, we need to enlarge 
our customer and owner base by reaching out to the entire 
community, especially those segments that are under-
represented. Some ideas people have discussed are: enlarging 
our current store, establishing smaller branch sites as well, 
and perhaps a Neighborhood Co-op food truck. We need to 
constantly reevaluate owner dividends.

I think we should have programs that bring local farmers 
and growers together with customers to understand farmers’ 
concerns and the factors that effect food prices.

I view my serving on the Neighborhood Co-op Board as a 
long-term commitment.

Jordan Smith Edmonds

Simeon Grater, M.D.

BOARD NOMINATED

BOARD NOMINATED

OWNERS: Coops are democratically controlled. 
Board members represent us. Your vote matters! It 

is your right & privilege, please vote!
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2014: The Co-op
In the Community

Did you know that being active and invested in our 
community is one the cooperative principles? That means 
that it is a part of our mission to support and give back to the 
community in which we serve! That's pretty cool and is one 
of the things that sets us apart from other business. 

In early 2014 our outreach coordinator, Jerry Bradley, decided 
to hang up his hat and take on new challenges at home and 
on his farm. It was at this time we hired Courtney Smith a 
long time shopper at the store who is also a farmer and active 
participant in several community groups. Here is a run down 
of some of the things they were up to in 2014.

Cooking Classes: Jerry worked with Kathy Ward, a vegan 
cooking instructor, bringing about a series of classes on plant-
based cuisine.

Tours: Every year the Co-op gives tours to community 
groups, student organizations, grade school classes and clubs 
where participants learn about the complex inner workings 
of a grocery store, how cooperatively owned businesses 
are different and all about good and good for you foods! 
For instance, the Southern Illinois Cooperative Youth 
Conference. This annual tour teaches high school students 
about the cooperative business model by walking them 
around the store where they get to also try samples in our 
departments.

National & Community Events: In partnership with the 
City of Carbondale we promoted/sponsored Bike to Work 
Day which saw a modest crowd in attendance due to rain. 

We also participated in the All Species Puppet Parade for 
Earth Day. The Co-op donated food that was handed out 
at the event. It was a huge success, in part because of Nina, 
who works in the Wellness Department.  The event was 
co-sponsored by the Co-op along with Beloved Puppetisitas, 
Carbondale Community Arts, Illinois Arts Council, Fish 
and Wildlife Service, Carbondale Park District, SIU 

Imaging Geographies, SIU Department of Theater, SIU Art 
Education Students (AD318), Buckminster Fuller Future 
Organization and Gaia House. It was a huge success and 
generated a lot of enthusiasm in the community.

Dawg Daze of Summer Super Shelter Spectacular (pictured 
at right) is another event we are actively involved with. Held 
at Alto Vineyards, it is an impressive event with booths for all 
things pet related. You can buy things for your own pet, adopt 
a pet to take home, or let your kids play in the bouncy house 
or do an activity. In 2014 we worked with Alto Vineyards, 
Jillian Miller of Shawnee Shuttle and 8 local animal shelters 
to plan the event. The Co-op made vegan/vegetarian wraps to 
sell at the event. All proceeds were donated to 8 local animal 
shelters and raised thousands of dollars!

National Hemp History Week: WSPD Channel 6 covered 
this national event, interviewing Courtney Smith where she 
talked about the benefits to people and the environment 
when it comes to products and foods made with hemp.

Over 200 hand-made ceramic bowls were sold by SIU RSO 
Southern Clay Works. The proceeds generated were donated 
to Good Samaritan House Food Pantry & Soup Kitchen. The 
Co-op donated 5 gallons of soup, as well as crackers, to fill the 
bowls. This was a huge success and we hope to partner with 
them, as well as other SIU student organizations for more 
events in the future.

Co-op Events & Workshops: The Annual Nutrition 5K 
& Kid-K saw over 125 participants in 2014 and featured 
music by RognboB and massages by John A. Logan College 
students in the massage therapy program. (This year's race 
will be on April 18th  at Evergreen Park, Carbondale.)

The 2nd Annual Farm Crawl spanned two days this year: 
September 6th & September 7th. 18 farms signed on the be a 
part of the tour and about 150 people went on the self guided 
tour. Lisa Smith and Courtney Smith (no relation) attended 
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the Appalachian Sustainable Agriculture Project's Farm Tour (bottom left photo and 
top row left) to gain insights into how they plan, promote and manage their tour. 
They learned a lot, so look for some cool new improvements to the Farm Crawl in 
the fall of 2015.

The Co-op's Medicinal & Culinary Herb Swap (below top center) as another very 
popular event. Participants brought plants to share with others and generally just had 
a good time trying samples of herb infused lemonade, as well as homemade herbal 
insect repellent.



Neighborhood Co-op Grocery carries thousands 
of locally made items, from our bakery and deli 
creations made in-house to packaged foods, health 

& beauty items to meats and, of course, produce. In 2014 
sales of local goods represented 19.1% of total store sales 
($929,000) compared to 16.6% ($769,000) in 2013. In part 
this jump is due to the fact that we had never included the 
bakery and deli items made in the store in this number until 
this year, owing to some intricacies related to 
our database and point of sale system.

19.1% of sales is an incredible number for a 
store our size and puts us on track to reach 
our goal of 20% over the next two years! On 
the surface the means to achieve this objective 
seems easy enough, you just go out find local 
products to sell, bring them to market and 
sell them, but it is much more complicated 
in reality.

Where the majority of our products are 
offered through a handful of large distributors, 
local products are ordered and managed directly with each 
maker, creating hundred of contacts and thousands of items 
to be tracked outside our normal ordering systems.  Often 
this means these local companies contact us about selling 
their products and this beings a dialogue about how to set 
prices, what our anticipated demand might look like and 
whether that can be met or not, and what overlap there 
might be with other local growers, producers or makers. The 
intricacies are deep and the result of these conversations is a 

relationship that sometimes helps to grow that producer to 
points beyond our store and sometimes actually to move on 
to a larger market entirely because they've grown so much. 
Helping others develop their businesses, ordering outside 
our usual system, sometimes coordinating the efforts of 
our local suppliers, in addition to just becoming friends 
take more time than ordering from a catalog, but we feel 
it's more than worth it and shows how committed we are 

to developing local small businesses in the 
region. After all,  healthy food systems and 
robust local economies come from people 
doing what is right, not just what makes 
them money. 

At the Co-op, local is anything grown, made 
or processed within the state of Illinois and 
outside the state within a 200 mile radius of 
the store. With the help of Eric Robinson 
who also works in our deli, but has a masters 
degree in portrait photography, we will be 

covering more farms, ranches and producers in 2015. You 
can enjoy the fruits of his efforts displayed proudly in sign 
holders made by Rick Smith, a local artist/blacksmith and 
the head of the metals program at SIUC (and also husband 
to the Co-op's brand development manager,  Lisa Smith). 

Love
LOCAL
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Pictured (clockwise): Dylan Caraker in the deli, flirty pigs at Heartland Longhorns, 
Steve Smith at work at Hollow Pumpkin Farm, Jill Rendleman of All Seasons 
Farm, momma sows and piglets at Lick Creek. Photos by Eric Robinson.
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Saturday, March 21
The Warehouse at 17th Street

214 North 17th Street . Murphysboro

5pm Be Happy Hour . 6pm Annual Meeting . 7:15pm Catered Dinner*
Dinner catered by Cristaudos & 17th Street Bar & Grill

2015 Annual Owners Meeting & Party

Things to Know:  As always, no ticket is required for owners to attend the Be Happy Hour and Meeting. In cases of hardship tickets can 
still be obtained. Please call Courtney Smith at 618.559.9484 to discuss other options. Owners are asked to bring an appetizer or wine to the 
Be Happy Hour or a dessert to the dinner. Last call for voting will be 6pm. Dinner is included with the ticket. 

 *The Co-op wants to make sure every seat is filled at the dinner, so essentially dinner tickets are FREE! Tickets are bought online or in the store 
for $10 each. The night of the dinner owners will be reimbursed for their ticket in the form of a $10 Co-op Gift Card per ticket. You must attend 
the dinner to receive the Gift Card.  

Reserve your tickets @ www.Neighborhood.Coop
*Cost: $10 per person (attendees receive a $10 Gift Card at the dinner)

Tickets go fast!

OwnerFeslOwnerFesl


